REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
UK-1980-20
Maintenance, Repair, and Operating Supplies
ADDENDUM # 1
08/06/2019

ATTENTION: This is not an order. Read all instructions, terms and conditions carefully.

IMPORTANT: RFP AND ADDENDUM MUST BE RECEIVED BY 08/20/2019 @ 3:00 P.M. LEXINGTON, KY TIME

Offeror must acknowledge receipt of this and any addendum as stated in the Request for Proposal.

1. Please see the attached updated Technical and Financial Proposal Workbooks. Please note the updates below.
   • Tab6_Janitorial Core List Items – Proposed UK Unit Net Price Column was missing from original workbook. It has been added.
   • Workbook settings have been updated to allow users the ability to manipulate row height and adjust as needed.

**Offerors must use the Updated Technical and Financial Proposal Workbooks when submitting offers. Please delete old versions**

OFFICIAL APPROVAL
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Contracting Officer / (859) 257-9100 ext.